Solid-state NMR as a method to reveal structure and membrane-interaction of amyloidogenic proteins and peptides.
It is important to understand the Amyloid fibril formation in view of numerous medical and biochemical aspects. Structural determination of amyloid fibril has been extensively studied using electron microscopy. Subsequently, solid state NMR spectroscopy has been realized to be the most important means to determine not only microscopic molecular structure but also macroscopic molecular packing. Molecular structure of amyloid fibril was first predicted to be parallel beta-sheet structure, and subsequently, was further refined for Abeta(1-40) to be cross beta-sheet with double layered in register parallel beta-sheet structure by using solid state NMR spectroscopy. On the other hand, anti-parallel beta-sheet structure has been reported to short fragments of Abeta-amyloid and other amyloid forming peptides. Kinetic study of amyloid fibril formation has been studied using a variety of methods, and two-step autocatalytic reaction mechanism used to explain fibril formation. Recently, stable intermediates or proto-fibrils have been observed by electron microscope (EM) images. Some of the intermediates have the same microscopic structure as the matured fibril and subsequently change to matured fibrils. Another important study on amyloid fibril formation is determination of the interaction with lipid membranes, since amyloid peptide are cleaved from amyloid precursor proteins in the membrane interface, and it is reported that amyloid lipid interaction is related to the cytotoxicity. Finally it is discussed how amyloid fibril formation can be inhibited. Firstly, properly designed compounds are reported to have inhibition ability of amyloid fibril formation by interacting with amyloid peptide. Secondly, it is revealed that site directed mutation can inhibit amyloid fibril formation. These inhibitors were developed by knowing the fibril structure determined by solid state NMR.